This will be the last newsletter for the term. I have attached the kindy schedule for term 3. Please note the slight adjustment to the start and finish times as this will allow staff to align more smoothly with the school buses.

Learning
Thursday of week 7 the children travelled to Clare to visit the kindergym. Last week the children created pieces of art using open ended material and the glue gun. Information and photos have been placed in the children’s portfolio folders.

During the last week of kindy the portfolio folders will be ready to take home. Looking through the portfolio folder with your child allows them the opportunity to reflect on their learning while sharing their experiences and achievements.

Graduation
I have attached a Graduation invitation. Please come along to kindy on the last Friday and celebrate the achievements of Ocea, Alysaa and Koopa. 11.30am start followed by a shared lunch. Please bring a plate to share.

Early Dismissal
Following Graduation the children are able to leave with their families if you choose. The children will be dismissed at 2pm to align with the school dismissal time and school buses.

Rosie and I would like to thank

GOVERNING COUNCIL NEWS
Our grievance and behaviour policies have been reviewed. The policy folder is located in the kitchen. Please access at any time.

The Governing Council and staff are currently writing a site philosophy. If you would like to be involved please contact staff.